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In late March, the Paraguayan Senate is expected to vote on legislation that will allow President
Juan Carlos Wasmosy's administration to sell off the state-run telecommunications firm Antelco
(Administracion Nacional de Telecomunicaciones). If the Senate passes the new bill it will represent
a complete reversal of the legislature's position on Antelco's privatization. Since the beginning
of 1994, the Wasmosy administration has fought an uphill battle to win legislative approval to
privatize ten state firms, Antelco among them. In fact, in April 1994 the Senate passed a bill that
labeled Antelco and two other large state firms the water company Corpoana (Corporacion de Obras
Sanitarias) and the electric company ANDE (Administracion Nacional de Electricidad) "strategic"
enterprises, effectively blocking their sale to the private sector. President Wasmosy vetoed that
bill, ushering in a series of legislative battles throughout the year regarding the government's
privatization plans (see NotiSur, 09/01/94, 10/06/94, and 12/08/94).
Given the legislative opposition to the sale of Antelco and other firms, at the end of 1994 the
Wasmosy administration began seeking alternative methods to at least partially privatize those
institutions. In the case of Antelco, in November the government announced that it would contract
private companies to manage some telecommunications services now run by the state. In particular,
the government said it would auction off a major contract to interested private firms to install
130,000 new telephone lines in the country, and then allow the winning bidder to operate the new
lines for an initial period of ten years once the lines were installed. According to the Wasmosy
administration, Antelco lacks the necessary capital to carry out the expansion project. Indeed, in
1993 the company reported a US$5 million operating deficit. As a result, Antelco has been unable to
meet outstanding requests by citizens to install 180,000 new telephone lines around the country.
Paraguay operates an average of 3.1 telephone lines for every 100 inhabitants, compared with an
average of 7 lines per 100 inhabitants in the rest of Latin America. In large part, Antelco's operating
deficit and productive inefficiency is caused by the company's bloated bureaucratic structure.
According to Antelco directors, the company's total number of employees averages 5,043 workers
for every 1,000 telephone lines run by the firm. In comparison, the international average is 1,025
workers for every 1,000 lines. Moreover, most legislators believe that widespread corruption is
draining huge resources from the company, greatly contributing to the firm's operating deficit. That
suspicion of corruption is the central factor encouraging the legislature to reverse its position on
Antelco's privatization.
After the Wasmosy administration drew up the terms and conditions for the proposed telephone
expansion contract, it was sent to the legislature for approval, and also to the World Bank for review
since the Bank is expected to provide technical support for the project. The World Bank, in turn,
contracted the Price Waterhouse consulting firm to review the contract proposal. Price Waterhouse,
however, reported that it found huge "inconsistencies" in the contract's proposed terms and
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concessions, as well as gross underestimates of costs. The firm warned that if the contract were sold
in its original form, it could cost the Paraguayan state about US$160 million in losses during the
ten years that the contract remained in effect. In response, the World Bank threatened to cut off
all its assistance to the telecommunications sector unless the contract was rewritten. That, in turn,
encouraged the Senate commission reviewing the contract proceedings to annul the entire process.
Rather than request that the executive draw up a new contract, the commission recommended
that a bicameral commission be formed to draw up a new law to permit Antelco's complete
privatization. The Senate commission has already begun work on the bill, which will be submitted
to the bicameral commission in late March. Once the bill is drafted, it is expected to be approved
easily, since the Senate commission is headed by members of the opposition party PLRA (Partido
Liberal Radical Autentico), and the decision to proceed with Antelco's privatization represents a
bipartisan agreement with the governing Partido Colorado. The PLRA had led the efforts to block
the privatization program in the legislature last year. (Sources: Journal of Commerce, 02/06/95;
Notimex, 02/23/95; Agence France-Presse, 03/04/95)
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